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XMAS XMAS
FRUIT

FOR PLUM PUDDING AND MINCE PIES
GLEANED AND READY FOR USE

ii
I At TE SBELS

RAISINS CURRANTS CITRON AND LEMON

i PEEL CANDIES NUTS Etc
PRICES AS USUAL ARE THE VERY LOWEST

I

J DRY GOODS
j

FULL SUPPLY OF SHAWLS HOODS SCARFS

1 AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS
j

BOOTS AND SHOES
J

EVERY VARIETY STYLE and CLASS BOUGHT

BEFORE THE REGENT ADVANCE AND WILL

BE SOLD AT SATISFACTORY PRIG-

ESCLOTHING
MENS AND BOYS A FULL STOCK ALSO

j HATS CAPS BLANKETS-
A VISIT TO THIS IMMENSE STOCK WILL

AMPLY REPAY PURCHASERS

STOVES
ANOTHER GAR LOAD ARRIVED 01 COOK-

ING

¬

AND HEATING STOVES

At TEASDELS

JOSLIN PARK
m

J
a

0H

H 00-
H 0 u-
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H
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JEWELERS
Have a larger Holiday Stock than over selected with utmost care

Diamond Sets Diamond Lace Pins Diamond Rings

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS-
Gold and Sliver Watches Etruscan und Bright Gold Neck Chains and

Pendants Florentine and ByzantIne Mosaic Sets Roman and
VanColored Gold Sets Onyx and Pearl Sets

Unique Jewelry Novelties

THE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE

Ever brought to Utab

0

5SSOur orders were in beforo the advance in the manufacturers prices and
wo will give our patrons the advantage of it Special1 attention given to orders by
mail No pains spared to give satisfaction d-

4IWE LEADii
And Dont You Forget It

0

Let the Boys Know It
Our Handsome Stock of

Mens and Boys Read-yfiladeCLOTEINGI
NOW READY II

0

Our Prices are no higher than those of last
year Other houses in town will look

for higher figures but we do not

Good Goods For llefj Little MoDey 1

Is what these times demand This has always been our motto
and the main cause of our success

0
i A complete stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODSA-
nd the

LATEST STYLES OF HATS
All Grades aud all Colors

TIle Old Established Clothing Hall

76 UNDER SALT LAKE HOUSE 76
Sa Ja NATHAN

a28 Proprietor

TOVE-

GEOJtSCOTT

STOVESo-
c

1 CONf-

l Jut re1ced a flllline of the celebrated

STEWART HEATERS tot Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES jin
Officea Stores and Halls treat variety snd of All sizes the

best ccoking outfit in theeery mar ¬

The HARVARD FSANKLIN the

made
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove

ket-

CANNON BOXandother HEATEHr1
COOK STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Room

Crown and Stewart o t complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Having a wellappointed Shop wo arc preparvi-

toj do all kinds of
I TIN aud SHEET IRON WORK with promptness

A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEO EL SCOTT CO I

c OT Jaaip Ptrret Salt Lake City

I

A BARGAIN A new Victor
Sewing Machine for sale Apply at
this office jyl-

lWEliffiT JACK
No 89 Main StreetO-

ld Dollar StoreA

GROCERIES AND

GRAIN HEADQUARTERS

Grain ofall kinds bought and fold

PHUT AND VEGETABLES
And the celebrated-

Los ANGELES STRAINED HONEY
Everything A 1 and

AT BED ROCK PRICES
JUST TRY US

s23 Goods delivered free

MUSBUM
OPPOSITE TUE TABERNACLE GATE

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BARFOOT
n2S Curator

F AUERBACD BROS
SPECIAL

CLOSING OUT SALEO-
F

WINTER GOODSBl-

ack and Colored Silks and Satins at 70c JOe 100 125 150
175 5200

Black Oaahmerea at 40o 50c 60c 70c 80cf 90ct 100
Colored Caebmerea at 55o 70o 90o
Double Wide Lustres and other Dress Goods 20c 30o 40c 50c

70c 85c
Silk Striped and Plaid Dress Goods 25o 30o 40c 50c
Mohair and Armure Dress Goods Six Yards for 100
Double Wide Heavy Matelasse and Drap Date at 150 worth 250
Double Wide Heavy Beaver Cloth at 175 250 3 00
Double Wide Repellanta and Ladies Cloth 85c 90o 100 120

8140
Heavy all wool1 Cassimeres for Men and Boys wear 115 125

150
White and Colored Flannels Jeans and Satincttea 15c Soa 30o

35c 40c 50c 60c 70c SOc

Knit Opera Shawls 75c 125 175 225 3 75
Ladies Corsets 40c 60o 75o 1 00 150 200 300 500
Lidiea and Childrens Hose iOn loc 20c 25c to 1 50 per pair
Our Own Seamless Kid Gloves warranted equal to Harris or any

other make three buttons 175 four buttons 200 Best
Value in Kid Gloves in the City

Ladies Fur Sets 250 350 500 1000 1500 2000 Beat
Goods for the Money in the City

Ladies and Childrens Cloaks Dolmans and Circulars 300 400
500 600 700 to 2500

Turkey Red Table Cloths 75c 85c 100 120
Bleached Damask Table Cloths 60s 75c 100 140
Towels from lOc to 75o
Ribbons Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs Lace and Silk Ties Fringes

Berlin Embroideries in Bilk Worsted Marvels of Art Veilings
Tidies Etc ixt Lowest Prices in the City

0

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING-
Hats and Furnishing Goods-

Of every kind

At Prices to Close Out Every Article of Winter
Goods

The Best Unlauadried WHITE SHIRTS of 2200 Linen Bosoms and
Wamsutta Muslin ever offered at retail at 100 Better value than the last
Fifty Dozen we closed in so short a time Samples sent free of postage

The lack of room and the poor light in our store compel us to offer the great
overstock we purchased before the late rise in Merchandise at any

cost and purchasers botn Wholesale and Retail who are de ¬

sirous to secure the most Goods for the least money will
do well to call and price our Goods before purchas-

ing
¬

elsewhere Weshow Goods with pleasure

WHOLESALE BUYERSW-
ill be treated as such in Competition with any Market East or West

0

JCSTOrders Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Warrantcdet
0-

ESTABLISHED 18 O4

K AUERBACH BRO

=
To

Secona Stockofthe Season

In consequence of the great demand for our line of Good wa have beeo I

obliged to order and

Are Now Receiving our Second Jmportation f
OIF THE SEASON

iil
Our Stock thus reinforced is the

I

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WEST OF I

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINSJ r
<tt-

An

f
inspection will show

AN ENTIRE NEV LINE OF

MENS OVERVOAT AND ULSTERSJI-
n Fine and Medium Qualities

0 j

MENS YOUTHS BOYS AND CIIILDREiTS SUITS

In all Sizes Styles Color and Priees

0 4

Cotton and Merino Hosiery t4
White and Fancy Shirts

Lined Gloves and Mittens-

WooLCassimere Overshirts

White and Colored Kid Gloves
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs

Fancy Cashmere and Wool Mufflers
Boots and Arctic Overshoes

Blankets Quilts Etc Etc
u

jffotwltlistautiiug the Great Rise in Merchandise
we have determined to keep down to our

Old Prices and our Patrons may rely on 4

getting the Best of Goods at a reason-
able

¬

Cost

TO THE TRADE-
We ofler special inducements Making 03 we do a specialty of the

above goods we can give better bargains than can be had elsewhere

0

Orders from tIle Country Solicited and will
Receive Our Best Atten-

tionGOLDSMITH

I

i f-

ti

CO
145 MAIN STHEE-

TSEASOIST

Old Number 88

1-

WakerBros
il-

5i
RETAIL DRY GOODS DEPT 1

t
j

i J
JEIOLIDAY i

r

0-

tFJINTER
4
i

GOODS I
i

k
ON MONDAY DECEMBER 8th vo shall commence a

General Closing
OF

Out Sale
I

1

WINTER GOOI3S WINTER GOODS 1

Thus giving our Patrons the advantage of Low Prices before 1ij

791THE HOLIDAYSI

I IIII-

Ii

k
Ladies 151 Cloaks reduced to 121O

1200 I U 101 I
0

100 DOZEN SIlK IIANIK1IJ1IIEFS

LADIES AND MISSES FURS

300 Boys Ulsters OvercoatsD-
RESS GOODS J

KNIT GOODS
WOOLEN HOSIERY

0

We shall offer to close them out

100 jDOZEIDsT LADIES7 CORSEr
At 75c per Pairformer prices from 100 to 150 each

WALKER ROTHER

TELEGRAPHIC
MINE

The Supreme Court Knocks
the Underpinning From

Garcelon

No Law Tor the Frnud to Hang
Upon

Following is the conclusion of the
Answers of the Maine supreme court to
the questions submitted by Governor Gar ¬

celon The first part of the answer was
published in Sundays HERALD but the
following was not received in time for
that issuoEDS-

Bangor 3Is it competent for the gov ¬

ernor and council to allow the substitu-
tion

¬

of other evidence in place of lithe
returned copies of such list as aro pro ¬

vided for in article 4 part 1st secton 5
of tho constitution to enable them to de-
termine

¬

what persons appear to be
elected epre entatives to the legislature
by plurality of all the v tcs returned
Answer This refers to the substitution
authorized by the act of17 c 212
Tho constitution calls for a return thati-
s regular in esential forms and which
truly reprcitnts tho f cts to be dcscrioed
by it But much of tho constitutional re-
quirement

¬

is directory merely It does
not aim at depriving the peopo ol their
right of suffrage or of their right of repre-
sentation for jrmal errors but aims at
avoiding such result Where a constitu-
tional

¬
requirement has not been fully or

been defectively executed by town offi-

cers
¬

it is in ad of tho constitutional
provision to supply the omission
or deficiency as nearly and as correctly
M may be Such is tho purpose-
of the statute It is competent for the
governor and council to allow an ernono
ous return or one that is informal or dc
ectivc to be aided and corrotcd by an
attested copy of the record as by statute
provided Tho object of tho constitu-
tional provisions respecting elections to
furnish as mtny safeguards as may bo
gabst the failure either through fraud-
or mistake correctly to ascertain and
declare tho will of the people as ox
pressed in the choice of their officers and
legislators lionet the requirement that
not only shall returns be made on the
spot in op °n town meeting but a
record of the vote shall be made-
at the Esmo timo and authenticated
in like manner If by accident or will ¬

ful neglect there is an error or omission
inthe returns what can he safer than to
refer to the duplicate statement by record
than to correct it This the statute of 1877-
nHowi to be djne and while tho language
is permissive it fells within tho well
known legl rule that when public rights
are concerned it shall bo construed as
mandatory a command clothed in the
language of courtesy so clothed because-
it could not be doubted that high and
honorable officials would unhesitatingly-
avail thcmselvcsof lawful means tode
claro the result of an election according
to actual fact in obedience to the funda-
mental

¬

principals popular government
The governor and coaccil arc bound by
the statute It is mandatory upon them
impoes a duty to tho public that must
be performed Whether tho act referred
to contravenes tho constitution in allow-
ing

¬

oral evidence to he received to show
tho intention of voters in casting their
votes is another part of the statute which
we ara now called upon to consider If
unconstitutional in the latter respect that
would not sheet the constitutionality of
the other separate and independent pro¬
vision

Question Three Is a return signed by
less than a majority of the selectmen of
the town or aldermen of tho city valid
within the requirements of the same
section Answer to this question Wo an-
swer that while a town may legally elect
as many as seven selectmen the well
known practice is to elect only three and
in such cases a return to be valid mu t be
signed by a majority of them because by
no possibility can a less number consti-
tute a legal quorum But the rule is
otherwise with respect to aldermen of
cities Most of our cities arc required by
law to have as many as seven alderinnn
and none of them wa boiieve navo less
than lIve To constitute a quorum its
only necessary to have a majority of the
whole number present and when such
quorum is preeat a majoriy of tho
quorum may do business Supposing the
number to be seven four would constitute
a legal quorum and three being a
majority of that quorum could legally
act although tho fourth should refuse to
loin them or should oppose their action
Consequently ifa return from a city hav-
ing

¬

five or seven aldermen is signed by
three of them it may be a vald and
egal return because only four of them
may have been present and in such case
three being a majority of those present
could legally act although the fourth
should oppose their action and refuse to

join them When such return is laid
before the governor and council thoy can-
not and they have no rght to assume
that the return is not valid It is the
duty of the aldermen to be in session and
examine ward returns compare and de-

clare the votes and of the clerk to make
a record thereof from th it record a cer-
tified copy of which is returned the law
presumes a quorum of aldermen was pre-
sent In a later work authorities are quoted-
to the effect that bodies composed of a de-
finite number act by majorities of those
present provided those present
constitute a majority of tho
whole number if a body consists of
wdve councilmoi seven is the least
number that can constitute a valid moot ¬

ing though four of the seven may act
ltd so far as we are aware tho law is so
stated in substance by all ancient nnd
modern authorities 3 he rule applicaol-
ep such cases is similar to that which ap ¬

lies to our House of Representatives-
The whole number of representatives cs
ablished by law is 151 A majority
that is seventy six members constitute a
quorum to do buiness Jf there is ac-
tually that number present and a ma-
jority that is thirtynine members vote
in affirmative valid law can thereby
be enacted or other business transacted
If less than seventysix members aro
present then no business can be done
except to adjourn or compel tho attend-
ance

¬

of absent members Thi is n famil-
iar law and illustrates theprinciploappli
cable to aldermen of cities and shows
how and why a return signed by less
than a majcrity of tho whole number
may be and so far as tho governor and
council are concerned is conclusively
presumed to be valid They have no
right to go behind the return

Question Four Is a return by the
aldermen of a city which does not give
tho number of votes east for each person
voted for as member of tho legislature
and does not show what persons were
voted for as such members in any one of
the feveral wards of such city a valid
return within the requirements of the
said section Answer Wo are not sure
that we comprehend the full scope of this
question Our answer will meet all of its
supposed purposes It is immaterial
whether the aldermen returned to the
governor and council a detailed vote of
each ward separately or whether they
returned the result of all the votes of all
tho wards for each candidate together
Either modo ii a lsatisfactory way of
teaching the same result The substance
only is sought for in such matters Nor
is it material maltsr that instead of
returning all the names of persons voted
for there is a return of votes as scattering
provided thathoweversuch votes may be

added or subtracted tho same candidate
or set of candidates appear to be chosen
by a plurality of the votes thrown The
governor and council cannot officially

Know or have they the right to
ascertain that the votes returned M
scattering were not actual ballots with
tho word scattering written thereon-
nor is tho election of candidates tc be
chosen by n plurality of the votes to be
defeated because the whole number of
votes or ballots may be stated erroneously
or not stated at all The constitution
contains no such requirement and the
statutory provllonrequlrng It Iii entirely
unimportant and inapplicable h asses
where plurality of votes elect It i a
well settled rule of construction that
where the general terms of a stauto em-

brace
¬

several subjects but are found to
be practicably applicable to some of the
subjects and not to others it is to be con-

strued
¬

as embracing those subjects only-

to which it is practically applicable

QuestonJFive Aro returns from towns
or cities which arc not attested by the
town or ciy clerk valid within the sate
section AnswerReturns from towns
and cities which are not attested by the
town plantation or city clerk are not
valid The attestation of the clerk is a
prerequisite to any action of the governor-
and council in coiMt ng the votes 68
Maine 588 If however the clerk should
bo absent a clerk pro tempore may be
chosen or a deputy clerk may be ap ¬

pointed underlie statute nnd returns of
such clerkpro tempore or deputy clerk
aro to have the same force or affect as if
signed by the clerk

Question Six Havo the governor and
council the right to reject returns of the
election members of the legislature re¬

quired by the same section from officers
of towns which were not made signed-
or sealed up in open town meeting An-
swer

¬

Tho governor and council must
act upo the retu ns forwarded to the
secretary of slate II they purport be
made rigncd seal d up in open planta-
tion

¬

or town meeting they constitute tho
br is o > action of the canvassing board
No provisun is found in tho constitution
or in any statute of this state by virtue of
which they would bo authorized to re-
ceive evidence to negative the facts there-
in set forth They therefore have no
such power A statement of municipal
officers is in that respect conclusive

QursLn Seven Is the return
ot two persons purporting to bo
selectmen of a town vaidi and

sufficient evidence or the vote of the town
when it appears that thero were at the
time of the meeting at which the el ction
was had but two selectmen of that town
Answer When a majority of the select ¬

men are absent from a meeting fur elec-
tion purposes or being present neglect-
or refuse to act as such and to do all the
duties required of them tho voters at
such meeting may choose many select¬

men pro tempore as are necessary to-
c nipleto the number competent to do
the duties In case of tho death or re-
moval

¬

of all tho selectmen two would be
sufficient and competent to act The in-

quiry
¬

is if a return would bo valid
when there should be but two selectmen
at tho time of the meeting at which the
election was held If the other splect
men had deceased prior to tho meeting
the survivors might act and their action
might be legal but tho canvassing board
are to be governed by tho returns Evi ¬

dence would not b3 admissablo to prove
tho fact that there wero but two select-
men

¬

of tho town The governor and
council cannot officially know there are
only two

Question Eight Can a person who is
not a citizen of the United States at thp
time be legally elected or constituted a
selectman of a town The answer is in
the affirmative provided his official acts
are valid so far affects tho public The
court discusses this question at consider ¬

able length citing numerous authorities
to show wherein a de jure and de facto
official are alike and wherein different
Ahensge is not allowed to be proven In
one case on the records it was shown that
the clerk was an alionjjutterly iignorant
of the language and had mide every con-
ceivable

¬

irregularity yet no evidence
outside the returns WttS held admissablo

Question NineIf a ballot has a dis-
tinguishing mark in the judgment of the
governor end council sucn as woud
make it illegal under the statute have
thy authority to disregard it in thsir
ascertainment of what parsons appear to
be elected where it appears by official
returns of officers of a town that
such vote was received by tho select-
men

¬

subject to their objection nnd its
legaliy referred to tho governor and
council for decision AnswerThe
presiding officers aro to determine
whether a ballot offered has a distinguish-
ing

¬

mark or figure so that a rejected voter
may procure tho ballot ifhe chooses to
which no exception can be taken but if
tho ballots have distinguishing marks or
figures it is no part of the duty of officers-

of the town to make any report or re-

ference
¬

thereto They shbuld reject the
ballot if offered where it is within tho
prohibition of tho statute The statute
prohibits the rejection of a balM after-
it is received into tliu ballot box It is
men to bo counted The governor and
council have nothing to do with the
question Their duty is to count
tho vote regardless of the fact im-

properly
¬

set forth in the returns
They are nowhere constituted a tribunal
with judicial authority to determine
what shall constitute a distinguishing-
mark or figure nor can they legally re-
fuse

¬

to open and count the votes returned
When a ballot has been onco received in
the ballot box neither tho selectmen nor
governor and council can refuse to count

lit
Question Tenif the names of persons

appear in the return without any number
of votes being stated carried out against
them either m words or figures is it the
duty of tho governor in council to treat
those persons as having the same number-
of votes as another person received for tho
same office and whose name is placed
first in tho return if they find dots under
the figures or words set against such other
persons name Answer The word ditto
and its abbreviation to lido and dots or
marks that stand for tho word ditto are
of common use and have a perfectly well
defined meaning known to persons
generally That meaning should not ho
disregarded Wo answer Ihcqueslion in
tho affirmative

Question ElevenHave the governor
and council tho legal right to decide what
kind of evidence they will receive and
what the mode of proceeding before them
shall bo to enable them to determine tho
genuineness of returns required by the
article and section of the constituion
above mentioned AnswerWe assume
that the genuineness of the return referred-
to relates either to the signatures of tho
officers signing or to alterations of re ¬

turns The governor and council have
no power to reject returns on either
ground unless an objection in writing is
presented to them setting forth that the
signatures of such officers are not genuine-
or that the return has been altered after
it was tigncd Then notice thereof should
be given to all persons interested and
when adjudicating upon the facts the
governor and council should be governed
in tho admission of evidence by estab-
lished

¬

rules of evidence in accordance-
with tho law of this state Witnesses
should be duly sworn that they may be
punishable for tho crimo of perjury if
they wilfully and corrupty testify
falsely The governor and council may
not reject returns for such cause without
giving the parties interested therein fair
opportunity to be heard The genuineness
of a return in these particulars is to be
presumed and this presumption remains
until overcome by evidence produced as
before said-

Question Twelve If tho governor and
council have before them two lists of
votes returned from the samo town differ-
ing

¬

materially from each other in tho
number of votes returned as cast for
hc same persons but identical in all
other respects both having been duly
received at the secretarys office and thoy
have no evidence to enable them to de-

termine which is the true and genuine re-
turn are they required to treat cither of
them as valid Answer The return first
received at the office of tho secretary of
stato must be the basis of action of tho
governor and council If defective or not-
a true copy of the record it canbe cor¬

rected or tho defects supplied only in ac-
cordance

¬

with provisions of tho statute
relating thereto

As the returns are made by plain people
in many cas °sit not requisite that they
bo written wiSh the scrupulous nicety of
a writing master or with its technical
nicety Bad grammar spelling or pen ¬

manship would not vitiate returns provi
ded they are understcod They are not to be
strangled by technically nor distorted by
carping and captious criticism The
whole town must not be disfranchised by
reason of the fraud or negligence of their
officTS An imperfect return should ho
corrected or supplied from the original
record while there should ba strict com-

pliance
¬

with the provisions of tho statutes
Yet while they are merely directory such
strict compliance is not essentiel to the
validity of the poceedings unless So

declared within The dominant rule is
to give such construction to official
acts of municipal officers as will
beet comport with the meaning
and intention of parties as derived
from a fair and honest interpretation

of the language usid to suaan rather
than to defeat the will of Ve pople nnl
disfranchise cititizens

Signed John Appleton Charles W
Walton William G Harrows Charles
Danforth John A Peters Artemus
Libbey John W Symonds

New Yok 5Tho Tribune says of
events in Maine If it be seen that these
answers have no legal excuse whatever-
for the exclusion of a tingle one
of the representatives to whom certificates
have been refused it remains to ha seen
first whether the governor and council
will have tha decency to reverse their un-
lawful

¬

I action or second whether the high
handed violation of law can prevail

The Sun say = The decisions of the
supreme court will impress the whole
country M sound and eminently just
We concur entirely in tho viow taken by
tho learned judges We ask not who
loses or who gains by the decision It is
a matter of infinitely small raom0nt
whetner one party or another shall be
temporarily in power when compared
with tho importance preserving in ab ¬

solute Integrity the principle of real pop ¬

ular governments Thoso democr fits in
Maine who have received certificates of
their election to the legislature but who
knowing that they did not receive a ma ¬

jority or plurality of the votes and that
the certificates are based on technical de¬

fects in the returns have declined to
qualify or act have done themselves last¬

ing honor
The World says Governor Garcelon

never should have been in doubt and it
may be fairly inferred from the questions
submitted by Garcolon to the court that
upon a careful examination of his course
he catified himself that his
greenback councillors and his cipher
alloy advisors had led him into a false
position May wo not now begin to hope
certain democratic leaders and democra-
tic

¬

editors who havo been over tenderly
disposed towards tho cipher alley methods
of greenback members of Garcelons
council will eventually see tho utter
folly of such methods even from the
lowest partisian point of view and join
with the World in insisting that tho
democratic party shall hereafter cea o
to curry favor with demagogues and
communists in any part of the country

FERNANDO WOOD-

On Government Bauds nnd
Tariff

New York 5Fernando Wood in
speaking of his now funding bill said
recently Few people realize tho vast
amount of money in this country which
is required to be kept invested in govern-
ment

¬
bonds Why there are over 10

000000 tied up by tho courts to await the
result litigation All the money which
by law is required to bo put where it will
be safo beyond pcradvcnturo must be in-

vested
¬

in governments Great capitalists
invest money in order to place it beyond
tho hazards business Thus Vander-
bilt has 14000000 in registered 4 per
cents and the other day when Flood
the California millionaire gave his
daughter a present of a couple of mil-
lion

¬

dollars it was not in money but in
registered i per cent bonds

Wood also said the committee on ways
and means would ask for legislation re-
ducing the tariffon steel rails placing all
drugs on tho free list and amending the
sugar tariff Some southerm member
ho said were talking of reducing the tax
on spirits

Perns Dictutor
Panama 3 General Nicolas Dc

pierola was proclaimed dictator ofPeru-
on December 22d Tho army of reserve
at Lima and Callao and tho navy accept-
his government lie has promised to
effect tho salvation of Peru in the present
crisis His cabinet is presided over by
the distinguished jurist Pedro Calderon

President Prado has fled He arrived-
at Panama on the27th of December-

A Peruvian torpedo boat which sailed
in November from Panama under
Hawaiian colors has been capturua by
Chilians

UGLY UTES

The Outrage Upon the Sleeker
Women

Washington Sesrttary Schurz ro
ceived the foil wirg dispatch today from
General Hatch

AlamosJt Jai IrdThe White Biver
Uts ho were with Ouray on tho 21th
are not in his power neither havo they
been since the 26th The Indians soot out
by wayofSagnach are Ouray and Wash
Charlie Uncompsghnes Jack Sower
wick and Uncle ani Charlie White
Kiver Utes and Tonftche Camacho
Aexundre Vimmamackea Aquilla ana
Buckskin Charlie of tho Muaches They
expected hero on the 5th Ouiay was
requested to keep the Indiana you refer
to but had not power I sin of the
opinion thatthelndinns when assured by
yourself that there is no other way to
avoid destruction will dtcide to turn over
the prisoners The pr mises made by
them that they will turn over those de-
manded

¬

should be insiiUd upon to tho
last man As long aajhcso Indians ere
in our hands the agency at Los Pinos is
eecure Ouray came out at his own re-
quest and brought his wifo with him I
think it advisable to have them all befoo
you at Washington or such point as you
may designate

Signed HATCH Comsr
Tho Indians referred to in this

dispatch whom Our y coud not
bring in with him are Chief
Douglas Johnnie his son and four others
These Indians were offered for surrender-
but General Batch declined to accept
them unless tho remaining guilty parties
wero a so surrendered at the same time

Chicago OTibuJIS Washington
Ex Governor Hunt of Colorado lAst
night received a dispatch confirmatory of
the story already darkly hinted at that
the females captured by the TJtea wero
outraged by their Indian captors Tho
Pueblo Col Chieftain of New Years
Day contained a card signed by Mrs
Meeker in which this crimo is charged
upon the Utes Governor Hunt said the
reception of tho dispatch made him sick
at heart He did not make it public last
nigjit because he did not want to antag-
onize the policy of Air Schurz He said
the publication of a story of that kind
hero would at once arouse a sentiment as
hostile to tho savages as that which exists
in tho state of Colorado I do not believe
it will be safe even to bring these
wretches to Washington said he If a
relative of mino had suffered this unnam-
able indignity at the hands or one of these
Indians I would shoot him down in the
streets of this city


